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Colombian Debut Land and Shade the Overall Winner of 17th Bratislava Film Festival  

Bratislava, November 20, 2015  

The winners of three principal competitions at Bratislava International Film Festival 

are Land and Shade in the competition of fiction features, A German Youth in the 

competition of documentary features and Washingtonia in the category of short films. 

The 17th edition of the festival that took place from November 12 – 17 in three cinema 

theatres of Kino Lumière, Kino Mladosť, Kino Nostalgia and Gorila.sk Urban Space café 

brought to Slovakia’s capital motion pictures awarded at world’s most prestigious film 

festivals, debuts by fledgling filmmakers as well as films by established masters of the 

craft.  

 

The Fiction Competition that traditionally features first and second films by aspiring 

filmmakers was won by Land and Shade (La tierra y la sombra, 2015), a feature debut by 

Colombian director César Augusto Acevedo. The international jury comprising respected 

British film critic Christopher Goodwin, award-winning Croatian screenwriter and director 

Zrinko Ogresta and talented Slovak actress Judit Bárdos praised the picture “for a powerful 

but restrained rendering of an apparently simple story”. The film tells a story of an old farmer 

who returns home after 17 years to find a struggling family whose members have lost every 

hope of seeing him ever again. The DP’s captivating camera work not only lightens the 

somewhat heavy theme but enables the audience to appreciate the beautiful imagery that is 

often more vocal than the characters themselves. The picture already claimed five awards 

including the Golden Camera award for best debut film at this year’s Cannes Film Festival.  

 

Iranian film Nahid (2015) clinched two statutory prizes. The Best Director Award went to 

debuting director Ida Panahandeh “for a very impressive depiction of a complicated family 

situation” and the Best Actor Award was claimed by Navid Mohammad Zadeh “for a complex 

and completely believable portrayal”. Nahid is a story of a divorced woman whose situation gets 

complicated when she falls in love with a new man as this could mean losing the custody of 

her only son.  

 

The Prize for the Best Actress went ex aequo to actresses Niki Karimi and Sahar Ahmadpour 

for “two emotionally rich and completely authentic performances” in Wednesday, May 9 

(Chaharshanbeh, 19 Ordibehesht, 2015) by another debuting Iranian director Vahid Jalilvand. 

Using austere means of expression, the film speaks of everyday life in the country through the 

story of a man who runs an advertisement in one of Tehran’s morning papers, offering ten 

thousand American dollars to a person who needs it most.  

 

The Prize for the Best Documentary was snatched by A German Youth (Une Jeunesse 

Allemande, 2015), a film by French director Jean-Gabriel Périot, “for an exceptional research 

and a clear aesthetic vision that results in a manifestation of a rebellious spirit of art when 

confronted with politics”. This montage film that has been composed solely from archive 

footage focuses on the public life and activities of Ulrike Meinhof, a co-founder of the Red 

Army Faction.  
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The Documentary Competition Jury consisting of Canadian film festival programmer Selina 

Crammond, Spanish filmmaker Hermes Paralluelo whose latest film, Not All Is Vigil (No 

todo es vigilia, 2014), won the Bratislava Film Festival’s documentary competition last year 

and American filmmaker and photographer Lida Suchy decided to award Special Mention to 

Flotel Europa (2015) by Bosnian director Vladimir Tomić “for a resonant film that uses detailed 

childhood memories of friendship and love to express what it feels like to navigate one’s changing 

definition of home”. The director managed to put his own refugee experience into a motion 

picture, which has been composed of fragments of  

 

other people’s home videos from the period. His brilliantly structured account of separation 

and seeking home feels like a disarmingly open and intimate diary of his childhood memories.  

 

The Shorts Competition Jury comprising Austrian film curator Doris Bauer, co-founder of the 

Kinečko film magazine and Filmtopia distribution company Eva Križková of Slovakia and 

British film critic and curator Harriet Warman decided to award the Prize for the Best Short 

Film to Washingtonia (2014) by Greek director Konstantina Kotzamani “for the many pleasures 

that it offers; it has depth and ambiguity that allows for multiple interpretations and balances 

concerns of the heart and mind”.  

 

The Fiction Competition was also evaluated by two independent juries, the FIPRESCI Jury  

consisting of film critics Michael Pattison of United Kingdom, Luca Pellegrini of Italy 

and Róbert Pospiš of Slovakia and the Student Jury made up by Gabriela Gažová who 

studies film directing at the Academy of Performing Arts as well as photography and new 

media at the Academy of Visual Arts; Verona Dubišová who is in the final year of her film 

studies at the Academy of Performing Arts and Denis Kozerawski who pursues his MA degree 

at the Department of Intermedia and Multimedia of the Academy of Visual Arts.  

 

The FIPRESCI Jury Award went to Land and Shade (La tierra y la sombra, 2015) “for a 

composed, considered and precise riff on family as the last victim of capitalism, a parasite that 

destroys the very resources it depends upon”. The Student Jury Award was given to 

Wednesday, May 9 (Chaharshanbeh, 19 Ordibehesht, 2015) because “the way it tells its stories 

and motivations of various characters dealing with personal issues in contemporary Iran reminds 

us that grand gestures and small efforts to understand others are the ones we should now strive for 

not only on the silver screen”.  

 

Every year, the Bratislava Film Festival also confers special awards. This year’s laureate of the 

Lifetime Artistic Achievement Award and the new holder of the commemorative tile on the 

Film Walk of Fame in Bratislava downtown is actress Emília Vášáryová, an extraordinary 

artist and the first lady of Slovakia’s film and theatre scene.  

 

The Viewers’ Choice Award, which is decided based on the votes cast by all festival-goers, 

was claimed by Mustang (2015), a co-production debut by Turkish debutante Deniz Gamze 

Ergüven, followed by Family Film (Rodinný film, 2015), a Czech film by Slovenian director 

Olmo Omerzu that was partly funded by Slovak subjects. The third place was shared by two 

films that received the same number of votes – Spotlight (2015), an investigative thriller by  
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American filmmaker Thomas McCarthy, and The Lobster (2015), a co-production film by 

Greek director Yorgos Lanthimos.  

 

The 17th edition of Bratislava International Film Festival was traditionally held in the pleasant 

atmosphere of three municipal cinemas: three theatres of Kino Lumière, Kino Mladosť, 

Kino Nostalgia and the Gorila.sk Urban Space café, the festival’s official lounge that 

besides showing select screenings of festival films also accommodated many of its side events. 

As usually, the festival’s organisational hinterland was stationed at Park Inn Danube Hotel.  

 

The festival’s programme structure was traditionally buttressed by three pillars, namely 

Fiction Competition, Documentary Competition and Shorts Competition, which are all 

dedicated to discovering new talents and potential future stars of world cinema.  

 

This year, however, Bratislava Film Festival also brought several programme novelties. The 

panoramic sections whose mission is to make cinemagoers familiar with latest development 

trends in filmmaking have been divided into three geographic sections: while Cinema Now 

focuses on world cinema, the  

 

Europa section specialises in European cinema and Made in Slovakia is dedicated to 

domestic film production. Time-tested parts of the programme structure again included the 

presentation of three finalists vying for LUX Prize bestowed by the European Parliament 

(Europa Special – LUX Prize section), the Special Event section and Tribute section 

dedicated to Emília Vášáryová.  

 

But perhaps the most important novelty was introducing a new programme structure with a 

greater emphasis on curatorial and thematic sections. This year, one of the festival’s cardinal 

sections was Topic: Family, which offered various takes on the phenomenon of family by 

filmmakers with different cultural background. Nostalgia: VHS Stories paid homage to the 

VHS medium, not only through presenting documentaries that reflected on the VHS boom 

and its business and even political ramifications but also through screening B-movie classics 

directly from original videocassettes. The educational section entitled Lexicon: Aspect Ratio 

explored the technical issues related to picture frame and its form. The Focus section was this 

time dedicated to Greece in order to zoom in on an increasingly strong national cinema that 

harvested numerous awards at most prestigious film festivals in recent years. In cooperation 

with Fest Anča, Slovakia’s largest international festival of animated films, the Bratislava film 

festival put together a special programme section for the youngest generation of cinema 

aficionados entitled Junior: Contemporary Animation for Children. The festival’s 

Retrospective section presented the entire output by Slovak-American filmmaker Mišo 

Suchý.  

 

The sections dedicated to family and VHS nostalgia dominated the festival’s official media 

campaign. The new visual identity of Bratislava IFF has been created by graphic designer 

Marián Preis who collaborated with animator and visual artist Marián Vredík on the 

festival’s new jingle and commercial spot.  
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This year, the festival’s program structure was put together by Pavel Smejkal, film critic 

and dramaturge of Slovakia who was appointed the festival’s new programme director; Nenad 

Dukić, film critic and dramaturge of Serbia who programmed the Fiction Competition; Erwin 

Houtenbrink, art and film historian of the Netherlands who programmed the Shorts 

Competition; dramaturge Tomáš Hudák who was the curator of the Lexicon: Aspect Ratio 

section. Other people collaborating on the festival’s programme included consultants Liza 

Linardou, Stavroula Geronimaki (Focus: Greece) and Maroš Brojo (Junior: Contemporary 

Animation for Children).  

 

As it has become a nice tradition at the Bratislava Film Festival, the festival-goers were able 

to meet and discuss with a number of filmmakers and actors who arrived to Bratislava to 

present their films in person. Their list included Slovak-American filmmaker Mišo Suchý 

and his wife Lida Suchy (Retrospective); Slovak actress Emília Vášáryová (Medená veža, The 

Copper Tower, 1970); Icelandic director Rúnar Rúnarsson (Sparrows, 2015); Argentinean 

filmmaker Florencia Rovlich (#YA, 2015); Swiss director Max Philipp Schmid (Paradies, 

Paradise, 2015); Macedonian director Darijan Pejovski (Tri dena vo septemvri, Three Days in 

September, 2015); Czech producer Jiří Konečný and actor Daniel Kadlec (Rodinný film, Family 

Film, 2015); French producer Juliette Cazanave (La nuit s’achève, The Night Is Fading, 2015); 

Czech actors Vladimír Škultéty and Jiří Rendl (Ztraceni v Mnichově, Lost in Munich, 2015); 

actor Marián Mitaš and producers Michal Kollár and Jana Kluková (Domácí péče, Home 

Care, 2015); director Michal Baláž, dramaturge Zuzana Šajgalíková and screenwriter 

Marián Prevendarčík (True Štúr, 2015); screenwriter Peter Gašparík, actors Kamil Kollárik 

and Rebeka Poláková (Čistič, The Cleaner, 2015) and others.  

 

Another nice little tradition that has found a firm foothold in the programme structure of 

Bratislava Film Festival is a charity projection of one particular film that is excluded from 

the festival’s reservation system as the tickets must be paid for in cash. The proceeds go to 

the Red Nose Clowndoctors civic association, which operates a network of hospital clowns 

who support mental well-being of hospitalised children and senior citizens through humour 

and personal approach and thus help improve their overall health condition. This year, our 

hearts went for He Named Me Malala (2015), the latest documentary film by American 

academy Award-winning director Davis Guggenheim inspired by the incredible life story of 

Malala Yousafzai, the youngest Nobel Peace Prize laureate in history.  

 

Although this year’s edition of the Bratislava film festival officially kicked off with the 

international blockbuster Steve Jobs (2015), it actually began one day earlier with a unique 

warm-up projection of a feature-length debut by Jonas Carpignano, Mediterranea (2015), 

from the Europa Special – LUX Prize section. The picture was screened simultaneously in a 

number of cinema theatres around Europe and after the projection the festival-goers were 

invited to take part in a Q & A session with director Carpignano via Twitter. The hub of the 

entire event was the Bozar cinema in Brussels, Belgium.  

 

During the festival, Slovak-American filmmaker Mišo Suchý led two masterclasses: one took 

place at the Academy of Arts in Banská Bystrica where he met with school students; the other 

was held in Bratislava where he discussed not only his artistic output with the broader festival  
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audience. In the world premiere, Bratislava Film Festival presented Suchý’s latest short film, 

Paraskina záhrada (Prysia’s Garden, 2015), as the work in progress. The Retrospective section 

dedicated to the output of Mišo Suchý was put together in cooperation with the Month of 

Photography exhibition cycle, which this year presented the works by photographer Lida 

Suchy at an exhibition entitled Lida Suchy – Portrait of a Village.  

 

This year, the Bratislava Festival’s official lounge became Gorila.sk Urban Space, which on top 

of select film projections also accommodated most of the festival’s side events. The festival-

goers could relax during music shows featuring, for instance, Gramophon Brothers, Stroon 

or Bulp. The club also hosted Film Striptease, a stand-up cabaret by Peter Gärtner, or VHS 

Karaoke Battle, a contest for B-movie buffs in improvised dubbing of 1980s classics. The 

popular Slippers Night with Zlatý Bažant also rode the nostalgic wave of the VHS Stories 

section.  

 

For further information on International Film Festival Bratislava, please visit our official 

website at www.bratislavaiff.sk or our official Facebook account at 

www.facebook.com/bratislavaiff.  

 

 
17th INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL BRATISLAVA 

November 12 – 17, 2015 

Kino Lumière, Kino Mladosť, Kino Nostalgia, Gorila.sk Urban Space 

 

Main Organisers: Partners Production, Ars Nova civic association 

 

The Festival is held under the auspices of Marek Maďarič, Minister of Culture of the 

Slovak Republic. 

The Festival is held with the generous financial support of Slovak Audiovisual Fund 

and the Bratislava regional self-government. 

 

Main Partners: Slovenská elektrizačná prenosová sústava, Transpetrol 

 

COME AND EXPERIENCE IT! 

 

http://www.facebook.com/bratislavaiff

